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REGISTER / LOG IN
START YOUR TOUR
ADD IMAGES
PANORAMA IMAGES
BUILD TOUR SEGMENTS
LINK THE SEGMENTS
SAVE & PUBLISH YOUR TOUR!

VIDEO TUTORIALS
1. SM360 Tutorial 01-Logging Into Manager
2. SM360 Tutorial 02-Termonilogy of a Tour (Describing Segments)
3. SM360 Tutorial 03-Creating Segments - Adding Images
4. SM360 Tutorial 04-Shooting and Building Panoramas
5. SM360 Tutorial 05-Using The Tour Manager
6. SM360 Tutorial 06-Linking Segments and Publishing Your Tour
7. SM360 Tutorial 0-Editing And Sharing Your Virtual Tour

REGISTER / LOGIN
REGISTER
In an Internet browser, go to:
http://www.sharemy360.com
Click On the Register on the top navigation bar, or click
on the red button, that says Get Started > Click Here.

On the Registration page, please fill in all the required
fields and click on the account you would like to have.
Basic accounts are free, and many value-added paid
upgrades are available.
Click Register and an email confirmation will be sent to
you. Follow the instructions in that email to log in.

LOGIN
To Log into your account, click login at the top of the
home page, or Login in the grey box on the right side of
the home page.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 Tutorial 01-Logging Into Manager

YOUR PROFILE
Once you have logged in you will see a screen that shows your
Account Actions.
This is also where you can set up your User Profile. Please
take a few moments to add some details by clicking the Edit
Profile button at top of the page under Account Actions.
In addition to your name, you can upload a Profile Picture to
personalize your ShareMy360.com account.
Ensuring your Contact Information is up to date will help us
serve you better if we ever need to contact you regarding your
account. There are not many details to add here, just your
phone number and your website.
Beside the Contact Information section is the Location section.
Adding your location will help to orient your tours and
location via Google Maps. It also makes it more interesting for
people viewing tours – they can choose to view tours
according to country or location.
It’s also useful to include a few words into the Biography
section. This information is public, so create a bio that will be
of interest to your virtual tour viewers and show your
expertise as a Virtual Tour Artist!

CREATE A NEW TOUR
Once you have logged in you will see a screen that shows your
Account Actions.
You will notice the buttons below Account Actions:
Create/Edit Tours, Change Password, Edit Profile, Upgrade
Account and Payments.
To create a new tour, click the Create/Edit Tours button. You can
also click the manager button at the top of the website.

You will now see a window that says Create a New Tour with two
text boxes: Tour Name and Descriptions. Fill the name and a
description for your tour, and click the Create New Tour button.
Note: The Tour Name and Descriptions fields are searchable, think
about adding keywords that will entice your viewers to click on the
link – and come up in search engines like Google, Yahoo, Bing and
others.

You will be taken to a page called Your Tours. Here you can see
the new tour you just started (on the left). You also have the
ability to create a new tour (on the right). Let’s stick with the tour
you just started.
Your new tour title will show, including the descriptive text you
wrote. Under that are 3 icons. The first is an edit button, the
second allows you to adjust the privacy settings, and the final icon
is what you would click if you wanted to delete the tour.
Click the first icon, edit.

ShareMy360.com virtual tours are built in Segments to allow
ultimate flexibility. Segments can be stand alone pieces or linked
together to create a more interactive virtual experience.
Note: It’s a good idea to take a moment to decide how you will
want your tour to look and how users will move through it.
How do you want your tour to begin? What is the first image you’d
like people to see? How will users navigate through your tour?
What additional content do you want to include? All this
information can be included within the Segments of your virtual
tour.
Let’s take a look at ShareMy360.com virtual tour Segments.

Segments
A segment is a section of a tour that can either stand alone or
be linked together to represent a location.
If you think about your tour like a story book, each chapter
would be what we call a segment. Think about what will
happen in each part of your story to determine what kind of
segment to use.
For example, if you would like your tour to open up with a
sweeping image of a landscape, choose a Panoramic Segment.
If you would like your tour to start with a fixed picture and link
to other images along a linear path, choose a Linear Segment.
Segments can be linked and edited afterward, so don’t worry
too much about where to start.
ShareMy360.com gives you several types of segments to choose from: Linear (along a path),
Panorama (add your panorama images), Interior (views from the inside looking out), Exterior
(from the outside looking in) and Map Segments.

Linear Segments
A linear segment is a portion of a tour made up of a series of still photos which take a user along
a path. This type of segment typically has a beginning and an end, like a hiking trail. A linear
segment moves forward and back only.

Panoramic Segments
A panoramic segment is a portion of a tour where a viewer can pan side to side to see an
uninterrupted 360° view of a location from a single vantage point. This can be achieved by
stitching a series of still images together to create a seamless composition. You will need to
upload a pre-stitched panorama.

Interior Segments
An interior segment is a portion of a tour that uses a series of still images to show a user
through an interior space. The user has control over what direction to look in and how to move
through the space. Forward, back and side to side.

Exterior Segments
An exterior segment is a portion of a tour that uses a series of still images to take a user around
the outside of an object or building. The user has control of how quickly to move through the
segment and what direction to go in by clicking the arrows.

Map Segments
A map segment allows you to upload a map image and add HotSpots which link to your
segments. People can navigate through the map to view different portions of your tour,
and orient themselves using the map.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 Tutorial 02-Termonilogy of a Tour (Describing Segments)

Create a New Segment
Click on the type of segment you would like to start with. In this
example, let’s start with a Linear Segment, since most segments
are built in a similar way.
Click on the Linear Segment button on the left side of the
window, and drop down box appears where you can name your
segment.
Think of something to accurately describe this location, as you
will likely have many segments in your tour.
Click the Create Segment button.

Once you click the Create a New Segment button, you will see a
new screen saying No Photos. Now is the time to add photos to
your tour.
Click the Upload Photos button.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 Tutorial 03-Creating Segments - Adding Images.

UPLOAD or ADD IMAGES
Click the Upload Images button from within the Segment editor (see above).
A Media Uploader window will appear with another button asking you to Chose files to
Upload. Click this button to select images from your computer.
Your images will appear in the Media Uploader window, then
click Upload files. Depending on the file size, it could take a few
moments for the images to upload.
When the images have uploaded, they will appear in the window
as shown (right). You now need to select the images you wish to
use in this particular segment of your tour.
Take a few moments to think about which photo you would like
to appear first, as your selection here will be immediately loaded
into the segment for you, in the order shown in the bottom
window called Selected Items.
Don’t worry too much, you can change the order later if you wish.
Hold down the shift key to select multiple images at once.
Click Use Selected Photos.

Your images will automatically appear the the order you selected.
If you are happy with this order, click the blue Save Changes
button at the top of the page.
With your series of linear images in place, you can start adding
interactive components to your images and linking segments
together.

PANORAMA IMAGES
Add your panorama images the same way as you would any other
image. There are numerous ways to create a panorama image.
Some cameras come with a panorama feature, and free image stitching software
is available online.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 SM360 Tutorial 04-Shooting and Building Panoramas.

Using the Tour Manager
The Tour Manager is where all ShareMy360.com virtual tours are built. The Tour Manager has
many tools and features aimed at making the process of building a virtual tour as simple as
possible.
At the top of the page to the right side, there are three important blue buttons: Save Changes,
Publish Tour, and Revert Changes.

Save Changes:

It’s a good idea to save changes as you proceed by clicking the Save Changes

button.

Publish Tour: In order to view your tour as a whole or share it with others, you will need to
click the Publish Tour button. Your tour will not be visible until it is published.

Revert Changes: Change your mind or make a mistake? Click Revert Changes to undo all
changes made and revert to the last time you saved your tour.
Moving a little further down the page, you’ll find the main tools you’ll need to build your virtual
tours. These buttons appear at the top of the blue window are are: Add Photos, Replace
Photos, Remove Photos, Add HotSpots, Remove HotSpots, and Settings.

Tour Manager Tools
The Tour Manager has six key buttons. Add Photos, Replace
Photos, Remove Photos, Add HotSpots, Remove HotSpots, and
Settings.

Add Photos: Click this button to add photos to your segment,
see above section on ADDING IMAGES.
Replace Photos: Click on the image in the film strip that you
would like replaced. Click the Replace Photos button, and select a
new image. The selected image will be replaced with the new one.

Remove Photo: Want to remove a photo? Click the Remove Photo button and
follow the prompts to find the image you would like to replace the image with, and the
photo selected will automatically be replaced with the new image.
Add HotSpots: HotSpots are an integral part of what makes ShareMy360.com virtual tours
different. HotSpots are clickable icons that take users to deeper content within your tour.
HotSpots can include images, video, audio, web links or links to other segments in your tour –
almost anything you can put online can be included.

Click on the Add HotSpot button, then click on the part of the image you would like to
add the HotSpot to. You will be given a prompt to determine what kind of content you
want to ‘embed’ into the image.
There are three types of HotSpots to choose from: Link to a
Segment, Embed Media, or Link to Tour.
Link to a Segment
If you are just starting to build a tour, you won’t have any
segments to link to – you’re building them now! Go ahead
and click the blue Publish Tour button.
With your first segment published, you can now create
other segments or parts of your tour and link them
together. See the Create a New Segment sections for the
kinds of segments you can include in your tour. This is your
chance to get really creative! Your tour does not have to
be completely linear, consider how people will react to
your content and what they’ll want to see next.
Embed Media
Use this button to embed audio, video, documents or a website into your tour. Choose
the type of media you would like to embed into your image: website, video, audio, a
document or photo slideshow. You can also upload content from your computer.
Video: Please note, only the ID of a YouTube video needs to be included in the URL
section when embedding a video. Using the full link will not work. Currently YouTube is
the only video source that can be embedded. For other video sites, you may include
them as a website link.
You can also select the kind of icon you would like to appear as your HotSpot on your
image. Scroll down to view the options available and the settings on the right. You can
add some custom features to your icons by selecting the options at the top right of the
icon panel.
Audio:
Adding a Photo Slideshow
If you would like add a slideshow as your embedded media, click that option and you
will be taken to a screen to allow you to upload images for your slideshow. See notes on
ADDING IMAGES above.
Link to Tour
This kind of link allows users to immediately link to another ShareMy360.com tour in the
system.

Remove HotSpots: Click this button to remove a HotSpot. Once this button is clicked all
HotSpots on the image will become animated. Click on the animated HotSpot and you will be
asked to confirm if you would like to remove the HotSpot. Click Confirm to completely remove it.

Settings: This tab allows you to edit the details of each of your segments. The Settings button
has 3 drop down options: Segment Info, Loop Segment, and Segment Audio.
Segment Info: Edit the title of the segment here.
Loop Segment: For panoramic segments, the photo will be a seamless looping image, for
other segments, the last image will be connected to the first.
Segment Audio: If you would like audio to play during this segment, include the URL or
click the button at the end of the URL box to get an audio file from your computer.
Controls for volume and a loop feature are listed below.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 Tutorial 05-Using The Tour Manager
.

Map Segments
Map segments behave a little differently than the other tour segments. Click on the Map
Segment, the last button under Create a new Segment in the Tour Manger, and give the
map a name. Click Create Segment. You can then upload your map image. Add HotSpots
to the image as described above.
Next, click on the Settings tab (near the Add and Remove HotSpots buttons). A window
will pop up with an image of a camera under the heading Map. Click on the camera to
add the image of the map. Click Save. This will create add a small map to the uppoer
right hand corner of your tour. The map can be added and expanded to show detail.
Maps are a great way to show your
viewers where they are in your tour.
Your HotSpots will show on the map
and if you look closely, you can see that
they glow. (This is more visible when
the tour view is expanded).

Mouse over the HotSpot to see the first
image of the segment this HotSpot
links to, with your segment description.
You can add as many HotSpots to your
map as you like, with links to virtual
tours of those areas.
Tip: create the individual room or area
tours first, then add them to the map.

LINKING SEGMENTS
With your segments built, you can link them together to create your virtual tour experience.
Go back into the Tour Manager, and open your first segment. You will see the first image in your
segment or a panorama image (depending on the type of segment you selected). Simply click
Add HotSpot and click Link to a Segment. Select the image you would like to link to within the
segment (eg: the first image in a linear segment), and click Create Link.
The HotSpot will connect your two segments together. You can do this as many times as you
like, to as many different segments as you create and specify. You can also link to segments in
your other published tours.

SAVE AND PUBLISH YOUR TOUR
At the top of the page, there are three important blue buttons:
Save Changes, Publish Tour, and Revert Changes.
Save Changes: It’s a good idea to save changes as you proceed by hitting the Save
Changes button.
Publish Tour: In order to view your tour, you will need to click the Publish Tour button.
Note that your tour is now public and everyone can see it. See the Privacy Settings
information if you would like to restrict who can see your tour.
Revert Changes: Change your mind or make a mistake? Hit Revert Changes to undo all
changes made and revert to the last time you saved your tour.
Repeat these steps to build each segment of your tour.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 Tutorial 06-Linking Segments and Publishing Your Tour
.

EDITING YOUR VIRTUAL TOUR
Editing an existing ShareMy360.com tour is easy. Simply log in and click on the Manager
tab at the top right of the page.
Once logged in you will be taken to a section displaying
your tours.
Tours you have already created are on the left.
At the top of each existing tour window, you can see if
the tour is ACTIVE or not. A green button, plus the word
ACTIVE means the tour is accessible by the public.
Click on the ACTIVE tab to show other options, including HIDDEN and DISABLED. If you
would like to keep your tour private, click Hidden, and only you and whomever you give
the direct URL to will be able to see the tour. If you are not yet ready to have anyone see
your tour, click Disabled.
Edit (the note pad and pencil icon)
The bottom area of the Your Tours window has three icons. The first icon is the button
to click to edit your tour. Clicking this first icon will take you to the tour editing area of
the Tour Manager. Much like building the tour, you can make changes here to each
segment. Remember to click Save and Publish your tour.
Privacy Settings (the padlock icon)
Click the second padlock icon to choose who can see this tour. You can Add, Search for
Users and Filter by Location.
The left window will populate automatically with your selection, simply click on those
you would like to authorize to view your tour and click the add button. Use the Remove
button to remove users.
Delete (the ‘X’ icon)
Click this button to delete your tour. You will be asked to confirm this choice.

VIDEO TUTORIAL
View SM360 Tutorial 07-Editing And Sharing Your Virtual Tour

EDITING TOUR PROPERTIES
You can add additional information about your tour by
clicking the Edit Tour Properties tab in the Tour
Manager.
Tour Info
Change the title and add a description. This information
will be displayed in search results for your tour.
Thumbnail
Click on the Thumbnail box to select a small thumbnail
image for your tour, this image can be changed anytime.
Background Audio
If you would like to add audio to your tour, select the
sound track URL, or click the button at the end of the box
to navigate to an audio file on your computer and adjust
volume level here. Click the Loop box if you would like the track to repeat.
Tour Location
Include the address of your tour so that its location can be shown on a map.
Click Update Tour Properties to save and make the edits, or cancel to quit.

SHARING YOUR TOURS
Sharing your virtual tour is very easy. Simply view or open the tour you wish to share,
and click on the tab that says Get Tour Link. A window will pop up with the code. Simply
copy and paste this code to share this tour.

EMBEDDING TOURS INTO WEBSITES
If you would like to embed this tour onto a different website,
simply click the Embed tab, and copy the code generated.
Open your web editing software and paste this line of code
where you would like the tour to appear, or share this line of
code with the webmaster of the site you would like it
embedded onto.
More questions? Please contact us at info@sharemy360.com Thanks!
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